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Volleyball misses

Mustangs drop ball

Cal Poly loses to ¡xnverhouscs
Long Beach and UOP

Cal Poly football loses
to rival UC Davis, 34-24

Sports, back page
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Lungren gets a vote
A Daily columnist offers his
ojnnion on the governors race
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Accounting
senior
Stephanie
Beavers han
dles parts of
the bunyabunya tree
next to the
business build
ing. The tree
usually drops
its cones in
October.
BELOW: The
area around
the base of the
tree has been
roped o ff for
safety.
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Business and the bunya-bunya
Tree drops huge cones in the tall, causing landscapers to rope it off
By Jen Stevenson

"hut 1 had no idea what the t.ipe w'.is tor.”

Mustang Daily

Business senior Irene Lee, who w.ilks hy the
.ire.i every d.iy says she never even noticed

The\ .lu green, oo:in<;, covered in •'pike^
.iiul t.illing troin the sk\ onto the l.twn ot the
hu^ine^^ huilding.
It’^ that tune ut \ear tor the hutn.i-himv.i
tree to d m p its potenti.tlly deadly cotíes.

The sones are .iKuit the size ot a tooth.ill,
are a int>ttls\l green solor and secrete a tmlky
white tluid. They are covered in »«h.irp spikes
that dr.iw Mood to the touch. He.id
groundskeeper deorge Mead said the cones
weigh 10-15 pounds.
Mead s.utl the coties have the potenti.il to
hurt someone, “ ...it you yot .i direct h i t . ”

T h e tree sifs nearK I 5 teet trcmi the husiness huildint: walkw.iy hy C'.ilitorn ia St.
rile hase ot the tree is roped ott in yellow
“c.iution” tape, to keep iinsuspectmg stiidetits trotii the p.ith ot a t.illmg cotie.
Senior husiness maior jen Locker s.iys she
has no iJiM wh.il the tape is for, even though
she w.ilks hv the area treiiuently oti her w.iv
to C kiss,

“1 had

N
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to walk aroutid it,” Locker said,

the roped ott are.i.
Doug Civerm.iii, director ot landsc.ipe ser
vices, said no students h.ive Been hurt hy the
tree - which he estimates is 8C to 90 teel tall .Itivi there .ire no pi.i l l s to remove it.
riie hunya-huiiN.i, native to .Austr.ili.i, can
grow to 120 teet and drops its cones seasonal
ly, usually every other >e.ir, g)verm.in said. He
specul.ites this year the cone count is espe
cially high due to excessive winter rams.
“The trees have more fruit some ye.irs than
others,” Mead s.iid "This just li.ip|X‘iis to lx a
pretty ginnl ye.ir, or <i pretty had year, depend
ing on how you look .it it."
Me.iil said when the trees were planted,
there prohahly w.isn't knowledge ot the dan
gerous situ.it ion cre.ited hy the falling cones.
Ovennan is not too concernc'd hy the situ.It ion. "Vi'e |iist h.irric.ide the .ire.i off,” he s.iid.
‘Teople st.iy out tremi directIv underneath the
tree .ind it’s not .i prohlem
He said the tree will finish dropping cones
in Novemher.

'i .i .

A digital video Cvliting sl.ition will scion he .u.iil.ihle
for use hy CLil Polv students, according to Boh ( Mover, ( !al
Poly’s direc tor of Integrated Media Service^.
The video editing system is 1x^ 1 ot .ijtproxiiii.iielv
$50,000 worth ot eviuipment th.it the Foundation h a s
doti.ited to tail Poly’s I'niversitv (Aiiter lor Teacher
F:duc.irion (U tT L L
The system, known ,is Medi.i 100, runs oti a higlipower Macintosh computer. .A suiiilar sy.stem is curiently set up 111 the medi.i lahor.itory, hut only for f.iuilty use.
"It’s re.illy st.ite-of-the .irt vivleo eciuii'inetittM ovc r
said. "You c.in go in .iiid chop out pieces, rearr.iiige the
seejuence of vidc'o frames, put in titles .iiul do t.ide-iiis .ind
f.ide-outs. It’s c.illed .1 non-lme.ir editing system is
opposed ti' the tr.idition.il linear system. It’s ,i lot taster ”
Darrick Mencken, .i lournalistii senior who h.is used
digit.il editing ccjuipmeiit, likes the ide.i of h.tving the sys
tem .iv.iil.ihle to students. "I think it would he gre.it,” he
s.iul. "It t.ikc's .1 while to le.irn, hut it’s .i lot hetter llli.in
line ir c'ditiiigl "
The system is not set up yet, s.iid (Mover, hut he is
vievelopmg a plan to m.ike it availahle. First, (Miner
wants I ]('TF' faculty to le.irn to effect i\ ely use the svstem.
"and then we want to exp.ind to student access.”
(Mover expects the editing system will he set uj' in
Media IMistrihution Services’ audio-video are.i in the
iiducation huilding hy the end of (Vtoher. .After com
pleting .111 ec|uipnient tr.iining sessiem, students will he
.ihle to Use Media ICH? in ,i particular time slot, simil.ir to
how the current editors .ire used.
Hnvtronmeiital engineering tumor Dan ('larhely, who
luis three years experience editing video, helieves the
training is necessarv. "P\ e seen people wreck ecjuipment
hec.iuse they thought they knew how to use it hut didn’t.”
No spcci.il earner,IS are reciuirevi to use the editor,
(Mover said. "You can go out with .i regular video c.imer.i,
shoot some vivleot.ipe, hrmg that in and coimect it to tlie
editing system.”
(Mover hopes eventually a scpar.ile "student media l.ih-

see VIDEO; page 2

N ew provost to visit cam pus on W ednesday
Former Virginia Poly architecture
professor starts at Cal Poly Jan. 4
By Kristin Dohse

the provost and a professor in the

Mustang Daily

(aillcge of Architecture and Urban

(Mil Poly’s newest .idministrator
will spend three days visiting (Mil Poly
this week.
lAivid (Minn, speci.il .issist.inr to

Studies at Virginia Poly, was appoint
ed (Mil Poly’s new vice provost for
academic programs and undergraduate education.

(Minn’s first official day on the joh
will he Jan. 4, hut he will he on cam
pus Wednesday tor a three-day visit.
He said he plans to meet with some
university committees hut will spend
most of his time with Provost Paul
Zingg and Harvey Greenwald, inter
im associate vice provost.
"I will he coming to Cal Poly again
Nov. 2 to Nov. 4 to meet more close
ly with the current vice provost,”

(Mmn said. "I expect to learn a lot
ahout this campus, its organization,
and its students before I actually
begin my official duties in january."
Greenwald has been .serving as
interim associate vice provost sitice
Glenn Irvin’s departure in Summer
1997. Irvin left the position to serve
as vice provost for academic affair'« at
Arizona State University West.
In his new position. (Mmn will

have administrative oversight responsihilittes for .ill academic programs
with .III emphasis in undergraduate
education.
"1 will he managing program
review, new programs, and the under
graduate program,” (Mmn said.
Conn will also oversee the Writing
Skills program and the Global .Affairs

see PROVOST, page 3
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Get graduation gear at El
Corral's Grad Center
Fall Commencement isn’t too tar
away. El Corral’s Grad Center will
open Nov. 12. ni aid students in
preparing for the event. Candidates
will need to pay the Commencement
tee, obtain guests tickets as well as
order and pay for caps and gowns.
The Grad Center is.sues 10 guest
tickets to eligible candidates paying
the tee in person. Only tht)se who pay
the fee on or before Dec. 1 can he
assured of receiving all 10 guest tick
ets.
Guest admission is by ticket only,
and additional tickets will not he
available. Candidates not needing all
their tickets are encouraged to give
extras to those needing more.
The Grad Center will he open
from 7:45 a.m. to 4:00 p m. on week
days. Students with questions con
cerning commencement tickets, tees,
or related issues should call 756-5 321.
Students with questions concerning
their eligibility to participate in Fall
Cx>mmencement should visit the evalu
ations office in nxnn 218 ot the admin
istration building or call 756-23%.

Sheriffs Department
holds supervisors forum
A tree candidates forum for the sec
ond and fourth district and the sher
iff’s office will take place on C')ct. 13.
Held in the community room of
the San Luis Obispo city-county
library, the event will begin with
refreshments at 5:30 p.m. and will run
from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
League of Women voters members
will mixJerate the fonim and collect
written questions from the audience.
Tlae forum will be sponsored by the
San Luis Obispo Prevention Alliance,
a am.sortium of Ux;al groups concerned
with a range of prevention activities.

ew s
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For more information about the
forum or Prevention Alliance, call

Cops go undercover to
curb underage drinking

STATE COLLEGE, Penn. (U -W IRE) — A new operates in hundreds of communities in more than 35
method to curtail underage drinking will he implement- states, according to The Century Council’s World Wide
781-4757.
ed in Centre County soon.
Web site.
In coimng weeks, plainclothes police officers from
The program will he available to all retail estahhshStraw builder's workshop departments throughout the county will be looking for ments in Centre County, hut officers will not enter a
business unless the
teaches weatherproofing minors attempting to __________________________________ _____ _____ _____ _________
management volun
obtain alcohol at pari i
. i
. . .
.
•
e
T he California Straw Building ticipatmB taverns and T h e w holc idea IS to prevent minors from
teers to participate,
Symposium and Workshop will he alcohol retailers as getting alcohol with a counterfeit ID, altered Barry said. These
held at Cal Poly’s Permaculture
shops also can post
part of the “Cops ir. j p
having an odult get it for th em .”
signs warning patrons
c
c
#
Center and organic farm on Oct. 17 Shops program, said
police officers may he
officer
Robert
Barry
of
and 18.
Fetguson
— Robert Barry posing
as store
Participants will he given hands- the
Police
on opportunities designing, building, Township
Ferguson Township police officer
---------------------------------------------------Llnderage individustuccoing and plastering. Special D e p a r t m e n t . ---------------------------------------Officers
posted
als caught trying to
emphasis will he given to weather
inside these establishments will be available to assist use fake IDs or persuade a person of age to buy alcohol for
proofing straw structure.
employees dealing with questionable IDs, while officers them will face various penalties.
Registration for the event cost $98.
located outside will watch for minors trying to find peo“1 won’t say there won’t he any w’arnings, hut the pur
All materials will be provided, and
ple of age to purchase alcohol for them.
pose of the officers being there is to take legal action. ...
comfortable clothes are recommended.
“The entire goal is to prevent minors from getting Citations will he issued and arrests will be made on vioTo register or receive information alcohol with a counterfeit ID, altered ID or by having an lations,’’ he .said.
about the Permaculture series call Cal adult get it for them,’’ Barry said.
However, those who deploy undercover police officers
Poly Extended Flducation at 756-2053.
Developed by The Century Council, a national non- should be careful not to overuse them, said Julian
profit organization dedicated to reducing underage drink- Catchen, a co-coordinator of the Penn State chapter of
ing and drunken driving, the “Cops in Shops’’ program the Ametican Civil Liberties Union.

UC profs seek change in
policy with walkout

LOS ANGELES (U -W IR E ) —
Professors UC-wide are planning to
walk out of their classes on Oct. 21
and 22 in defense of affirmative
action.
The demonstration calls for profes
sors to leave classes to protest the
decline in the number of underrepre
sented minorities admitted to the
DCs, a result of the passage of
Proposition 209, the statewide antiaffirmative action initiative: and the
UC Board of Regents’ decisions SP-1
and SP-2, which eliminated affirma
tive action from the UCs.
Rafael Perez-Torres, professor of
English literature and a walkout orga
nizer, said, “We want to draw atten
tion to (the effects oO the Regents’
actions and Proposition 209.’’

ASI Student Directory
Each year the Associated Students, Inc., produces
a Student Directory which is made available to all
students, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.

Point, click, apply: college
applications hit the Internet
PROVIDENCE, R.l. (U -W lR E)
— As mote college applicants
become familiar with the World
Wide Web, several universities have
caught onto the trend and have post
ed theit admissions applications
online.
Unlike Brown, schools such as
Cornell University, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (M IT), Yale
University, and the University of
Pennsylvania offer at least some of
their applications on the Internet.
“The students were asking for it,”
said Margatet Porigow, director of
operations for Penn’s undergraduate
admissions.
In this first year of offering applica
tions electronically, students can only

submit their first sections via the web.
The essay, recommendations, and
transcript must still be filled i>ut on
paper and mailed to the Admissions
Office.
“1 think the students like it,"
Porigow said. “The initial reaction
seems very pro.”
Porigow said that while the recep
tion to the online applications has
been warm, there has been some hesitance on the part of students to rely
exclusively on the web. To date, only
about 100 of the 600 applications
started online have been submitted,
he said.
The application has been available
for only two weeks.
“There’s a lot of playing going on,”

she said. Many students have been
utilizing the online application to
practice the application priKess, but
have preferred to send in their actual
submissions via standard mail.
While Porigow said that the online
application has been embraced, she
was hesitant to predict that the weh
would one day make paper applica
tions obsolete.
“T hete are so many secondary
schtH>ls in the world that 1 don’t
know when everyone will have access
to the web,” she said.
Porigow said that she expected
international students in particular to
take advantage of Internet availabili
ty, because overseas mail can be
unpredictable.

VIDEO

camera and an internet server for
maintaining World Wide Web sites.
U C T E director Susan Roper said
there are no specific plans yet for how
this equipment will be used, but she
wants to “make sure that UCTE,
future teachers especially, have access
to It.
Digital video cameras for student
use are currently available for check
out from Media Distribution Services.

Foundation
Director
of
Administration and Planning, l9on
Shemenske, said the Foundation
decided in June to give the equip
ment to U C TE after being convinced
it would be useful to campus pro
grams. The Foundation was left with
the equipment after closing down
their
multimedia
facilities.
Powerhouse and Video Education
Productions, earlier this year.

continued from page 1
oratory” may be set up for students to
work on video and multi-media pro
jects using the digital editor, but

The ASI Student Directory provides a listing for all
students attending Cal Poly. This listing includes
Name, Address, Phone Number and Major for
each student. Anyone
who does not wish to have
«
their personal information included in this
Directory must complete a Student Directory

Same Omission Form, which is available in the
ASI Business Office, l^niversitv Union 212 or send
e-mail request to dannoni@ calpoly.edu. Social
security number must be included in e-mail.
This statement must be submitted no later than
Friday, October 16, 1998.

nothing has been seriously consid
ered.
The rest of the equipment donated
to U C TE consists of a digital video

|iy
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Do Poly students get all five food groups?
By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily
Do mciU and milk accompany
triiits, vefictablcs and bread on the
average Cal Poly student’s plate?
Director of Campus Dining, Nancy
Williams, says it students living on
campus wish to eat balanced meals,
there are many opportunities tor
them to do so.
“You can eat as healthy here as
anywhere,” Willliams said, noting
that Students have the power to
choose the foods they wish to eat
when dining on campus.
Pointing to a stack ot food infor
mation publications, she said students
are able to educate themselves about
the nutritional values and ingredients
of the food they are eating.
Nick Valentc, a forestry freshman
and Muir Hall resident, said he eats
right becau.se he feels he has to.
“You don’t want to walk out of
Poly hulking like a bhib, Valente said.
Campus Dining also works with
the peer health nutrition team to
help make “table tents” and other
informational signs appealing and
accessible to students.
“We think these information
sheets help round out students’
knowledge,” Williams said.
Karen Tringale, a nutritional .sci
ence senior and co-cixtrdinator of the
team, said if students want to learn
more aKnit nutritious eating, they
can use the services available to
them. Students can sign up for nutri
tional advice and a diet analysis by
going tt) the ba.sement area of the
Health Center where the ream meets.
Students can browse through numer
ous free pamphlets and information
kuiklets.
“1 think a lot of students dim’t
know we’re down here," Tringale
.said.
The team also offers nutrition
workshops to members of clubs, resi
dence halls and any group with the
desire to learn aKiut healthy eating.
“I think a lot of students are

PROVOST
continued from page 1
office and work closely with outside
accreditation agencies.
“His leadership style, vision, and
solid understanding of contemporary
reaching and learning issues are quite
impressive and will guide us in review
and development of our academic
programs,” Zingg said.
Conn, who has more than 25 years
ol university experience, said he
chose C?al Poly because of its excel
lent reputation and programs.

p

CAMPUS
DINING: A
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unhealthy in the way that they eat,”
Tringale said, noting that her person
al definition of giuid nutrition is “eat
ing a variety of food and incorporat
ing all the food groups.”
I'folores Doane, a nutritional sci
ence junior and off-campus resident,
said she aims to make good choices
about the food she eats. She tries to
eat healthy and convenient food, but
thinks she may not be eating enough
salad.
“I don’t like buying vegetables
because you can’t eat them all at one
time and they can go had. If you
could buy them in smaller quantities,
it would be easier," she said.
Doane added she has been eating
healthier since she moved out of the
dorms two years ago.
“1 ate everything fried when 1 lived
on campus,” Doane said.
lAiane suggests students living off
campus buy fixxls they know they will
eat, but that also have nutritional value.

“Cal Poly is doing the kinds of
things 1 want to do and that 1 Kdieve
in.” Conn said. “Its active learning
philosophy really attracted me to this
particular campus.”
Conn began teaching in the
College of Architecture and Urban
Planning at University of (.California.
Los Angeles, in 1972. In 1980, he
began teaching in the same field at
Virginia Polv. (.Conn also served as the
head of F.nvironmental Design and
Pl.inning at Virginia Poly from 1981
to 1994.
Conn said he hopes to teach class
es in the (Ci'llege ot Architecture.

¥ lf a n t A
C h a lle n g e ?
O F F I C E R

T R A ' I N I N G

' S C H O O L

Start your career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training School. There you w ill become a commissioned
officer in just 12 w eeks From the start you’ll enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,
plus th e o p p o rtu n ity to travel and
AIM HIGH
gee the world. To discover how high
a career in th e A ir Force can take
you, call 1-800-423-U S A F, or v is it
.,
our w e b s ite at w w w .a irfo rc e .c o m
w w w .airforc8.com
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familiar sight
to many
students,
Julian's pro
vides coffee
and more to
Cal Poly.
Campus
Dining
Director
Nancy Williams
says there are
many opportu
nities for stu
dents to eat
balanced
meals on
campus.

$

Tringale said that while no one can
force students to eat nutritious meals,
they have the option if it is important
to them.
Tringale believes the Health
Center sees some nutrition-related
illnesses. The Health Center often
refers students lacking nutrients in
their diet to the team.
“O f course if you are not eating
well, then you will get sick more
often,” Tringale said.
“If people are going to eat a cheese
burger and fries every day, there is
nothing we can do to stop them,” she
continued.
She added that student’s diet
choices arc individual and often
depend on the way they were raised.
“1 think that when people move off
campus they probably eat out more
often,” Tringale said.
Shelly Fugite, a general engineer
ing junior, said as an off-campus resi
dent she eats whenever she has the

chance to.
“1 u.sually eat with my roommates,”
she said.
She added that fat content and
calories play a large role in her selec
tion of food products.
Williams said campus dining estab
lishments are always working to keep
up with food trends. The Lighthouse
menu has undergone several healthy
changes with the recent addition of
more grains and fresh fruit.
Williams said she and supervising
chefs review the Lighthouse menu
every five weeks. All the reviewers
have taken classes or have degrees in
f(H>d science and nutrition.
To measure student intake of cer
tain fiKid, Williams said .she and the
chefs study production sheets. These
sheets list the amount of food pre
pared in comparison with the amount
of fixid eaten by students. Opinion
meters placed in the dining halls, sug
gestion Kixes and preference surveys

put (xit by the Campus Dining mar
keting department are also used to
gauge student fix>d preferences.
“No one can ever axik like your
mom or whoever was ycuir food pre
parer, even if it was yourself,”
Williams said.
Williams said the fixus ot most of
these efforts is on the establishments’
primary customers, students living in
the residence halls.
“We are concerned about the
health and well-being of students
w'ho are here three meals a day,”
Williams said.
Renee Li.st, an architectural engi
neering senior who is beginning her
fourth year ot living on campus, said
Lighthouse tixid had gotten more cre
ative and healthy.
“I like the fresh vegetables at the
Lighthouse,” List said.
She added that she eats mainly at

see FOOD, page 12
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Y ou're approaching graduation and on the hunt fur concrete information about potential em ployers. And in that search,
you'll encounter m ountains of information. D aunting am ounts - from critical to trivial - that must b e considered.
Enter Arthur Andersen. W e think vou'll find our no-holds-barred, straight-answ er approach a refreshing change, w hether
you're interested in A.ssurance and Business Advisory Services, Business Consultinj^ G lobal Corporate H nance or Tax and
Business Advisory Services.
Y ou're in search of the truth. Arthur Andersen is w here you'll find it.
ARTHUR ANDERSEN INFORMATION SESSION
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6TH • 6:30PM TO 8;30PM
AT THE SANDW ICH PLANT
• A L L MAJORS W ELCOM E*

A rthur
A n d ersen

Particularly: All Business, Economics, Engineering, Computer Science, Math & Statistics majors.

/Vrthur Andersen LLP is an equal opportunitv employer
©1998 Arthur Andersen All rights reserved.
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The choice
for governor
is simple

V-

ihl-Upi

his year in California we will
witness a gubernatorial show
down of the kind that hasn’t
been seen in decades. This is a title
bout for our state, though you
wouldn’t know it because of the
White House crisis. In one corner
stands Dan Lungren, cutreni
Attorney General and tested conser
vative. The other corner holds Gray
Davis, a traditional union liberal.
So, you might ask yourself, how
does a voter adrift in the nonparti
san ‘moderate’ (a typical position for
Californians) cast his ballot?
Consistency, my friends, is the way
this race will be w'on and lost,
('(insistency in platform and consis
tency in actions, a quality only one
candidate can lay claim to: Lungren.
Throughout his career as a public
servant, Lungren has never wriggled
in his convictions. From his early
days as a nation.il congressman to
his present post as attorney gener.il,
Lungren has been tough on crime,
pro-agriculture, pro-business, proschiHil vouchers and — d.ire .i
statesm.in say it in (California —
pro-life. He believes these things
Ixx.iuse of his moral certitude ;ind
his dedication to (Catholaism.
Fhough Davis would tell you he is
in the jx'rfect jMlitic.il ‘mainstream’,
.1 term D.ivis hofX's to ride into office,
his record shows no such thing. D.ivis
held the jMsition of (Chief of Staff for
former governor Jerrv Brown. Brown’s
liberal court .ippointments h.ive
.sp.iwned an era where criminal'
have more rights th.in victims.
D.ivis will tell YOU he is a moder
ate I\‘m(xrat. It is interesting that
tour years ago in a Sen.ite race he
called Ifim.self the only ‘tnie lilx'ral’
in the race.
• Tliere arc numerous examples of
Davis’ “here-today-gone-tomorrow"
liberalism and platform flip-flops.
Regardless of your partisan choice,
you want a governor you can trust,
someone who says what he means
and means what he says. Lungren
dix*s this without fault. California
wants a governor it cati trust, not a
man who speaks the latest poll.
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What's the worst movie you have ever paid for?
“‘Lost in Space,’ tor sure. It was had
1 paid around $6.SO tor it."

•^‘“Hiyh School HiK'h’ with Jon
Lovit:. It was retarded. 1 paid $7.SO
tor it."

Adeline Martinez

Cabin Brown

physical education junior

ornamental horticulture junior

•^“‘Mars Attacks.’ It was like seven
bucks. It wasn’t ver> niu)d at all.”

“1 think it was ‘Devil’s Own.’ I jiist
hated it. It co^t me $6.SO.”

Lee Baier
liberal studies freshman

Blake Elliot

1

ag business junior
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Immorality is not grounds for impeachment
Editor:
Wevlnexl.iv attemixni 1 o|X‘ned my
Mustant; Daily and saw the opinum
artiJe entitled “HypHxritical Hysteria
Tltrives." \ very strong:'voiced title, it
cautdit my attention. IVit, as 1 read the
article, 1 was surprised to find a blatant
attack on anyone who feels that
President Cdinton crossed the line. He
even quotes the bible, brintiinu up the
verse that says "... anyone who even
l(X)ks at a woman with last in his eye
has already committed adultery in his
heart." 1 could have sworn he was on
trial for pc-rjury, not adultery.
His next verse calls for an end to
judgment. Cireat verse, but could it K'

th.it Mime jx'ople merely want to know
I’m offended to be- laKded part of a
if the \’ows of the presidency are Ix'inn qnnip th.it “don’t nive a d.imn aKmt
Ignored? We don’t have to pass judji- religion or morality.” Although I care
ment mi Cdinton to s;iy we don’t want very much aKnit Kith religion and
to hear lies from our president. 1 can morality, I would never suyjiest
fortjive him, but will 1 ever trust him impeachment on moral issues alone.
ayain.’ These are two different issues, Tliat’s not the way this nation works.
But is this a moral i.ssue? Nor for me or
and we shouldn’t confu.se them.
Sure, Jesus rebuked those who my friends. We just want a president
would stone an adulteress, but who is that we can tru.st, even if just a little
tryintj to stone Clinton? Most people hit. Much as 1 hate adultery, the issue
ajiainst him just want him out tif office. here is perjury.
Is it wronji to remove someone from a
I’ll agree there is a lot of hysteria
job because he violated the oaths he going on right now and a lot of it
tixik to j»et that job? Breach of contract comes from militant, right-wing
is a serious offense, yet apparently activists. But dex's that mean that 1 am
oaths don’t ctnint so much.
a hypiKrite because 1 don’t want my

president lying under oath to me .ind
the whole world on a d.iily basis? Tlie
president is not the otily one who has
Kx-n judged harshly.
k\ie final note, since the Holy
Bible w.is called in to attack my
views, I w.inted to pxiint out that
Jesus was a friend to the adulteress,
and did not hate the crimin.il, but
when Annanius lied to God not long
after Jesus’ death, he was struck down
by the hand of God. It seems that
God dexvsn’t like liars, either.
Joe Duhon is a biochemistry sopho
more who w ill pray for Craig Metcalf
whether he likes it or not.
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Shakespeare
already has a
forum in SLO

Islamic laws thrive on fear
In reality, religious rules only
infringe on personal freedoms
Editor:

Now on the other hand, compar
ing Islam with Christianity is possi
In response to Sohall Warsi’s arti ble. As a matter of fact, the majori
cle “Islam Teaches Equality”, 1 ty of Christianity (thus the majority
would like to point out several of European civilization) has chosen
things.
time and time again to reject Islam
First, that Buddhism, not Islam, is and its practices. Example? We
the largest practiced religion of know from the Crusades in the mid
today.
dle ages, to war with the Ottoman
Second, the fastest growing reli Empire in this century.
gion is not Islam hut rather
Islamic laws have been rejected
Agnosticism — the turning away for several reasons. First, Christiani
from traditional forms ot religion. ty firmly believes and recognizes
Third, the claim that Islam teaches Mosaic laws as laws practiced in the
equality of women? — Maybe in past.
law, hut 1 don’t think in practice.
We consider them preparatory to
When 1 was in MortKco I had a ter Christ’s Law. “Eye for an Eye” —
rible time going out with my girl Tooth for Tooth” — “Love your
friend (MoRKcan) to certain places neighbor, hate your enemy” have
because she was a woman. In fact, been replaced with “Turn the other
from what she told me, Morocco is cheek”, and “love all”. Roth the
actually the most lenient nation Koran and the Old Testament teach
compared to other Muslim States.
and practice such ancient Mosaic
Fourth, the European civilization
(and tho>e civilizations formed from
its culture) is a progressive, self cor
recting, aiul learning culture which
strives tor improvement.

Laws. The Koran itself was dictated,
according to its author, by the
Archangel Cabriel — a judaic
Angel in practice of the ancient law
of Moses.

('ompanng Islam with Fhirope.in

Toi.lay’> most modern societies
(and most advanced) have done
.iway with such things. C o in ci

culture is not |vrmisMble since the
culture Is not a religion.

dentally, even Israel!
As for your claim on crime, 1 fully
agree that obeying laws because of
fear is pretty effective. Yet as
Americans we choose not to follow
this philosophy— rather make policy
and law under the expectancy that
people would follow by virtue, not
fear.

A s'fo r your second rhetorical
question on whether 1 would like to
live with my family in an Islamic
State, where there is relatively little
crime, etc.— I would prefer not.
Perhaps a place like Finland were 1
could enjoy a better economy, very
low crime rate, lower poverty rate,
and freedom of religion (In Saudi
Arabia, death is the punLshment for
preaching anything other than
Muhammad’s word) would suit the
needs of my family more comfort
ably. It’s cleaner too! Hence the rea
son why I’m moving there next year.
There’s freedom of travel!
It is
through my migration that 1, in a
symbolic way, vote to how and
where 1 chose to live.

Is it effective? Well, in the US
not so good. In Norway, Finland,
Switzerland it is very effective.
Assuming that the law determines
the righteousness of the person is
not entirely true. 1 know that the
consequences of disobedience are
just in Islam, but “effectiveness”,
and “justice” is not entirely our goal,
we also seek the other side of the
coin — MERCY. Have there been
foul-ups with both laws? Yes, the
Presides, I don’t particularly like
Islamic Ottoman Empire (nick
the
dress code in Islam anyway!—
named “The Sick Man ot Europe” at
the
time)
slaughtering
the yet the comic picture presented was
.Armenians in World War 1 (first for the sake of humor.
However, I have to congratulate
OencKide of the 20th Century), and
the Germans slayghtering the Jews Islam for acquiring the Nuclear
just a tew years later. Hitler was Bomb in Pakistan (first Islamic
quoted in his speeches as claiming, Bomb) without the Western World
“Who remembers the Armenians.'” knowing about it. That was cool.
So Mr. Sohall Warsi, there’s my
In our siK'iety, as in other societies
that share our values, we find opinion— thank Cuid fi>r Freedom
Islamic laws pist tiH) brutal. Its not of Speech!
to .say that Islam is evil or wrong, it
is just to say that our forefathers as Carlos A. Aguila is a business senior.

^Religious right^ responds,
moves for im peachment

Editor:
Regarding Ralph Hoskins’ article on
“Much Ado About Nothing” in the CA;t.
1 Mustang Daily. Mr. Hoskins said, “You
don’t see people promoting Shakespeare
... We’re here to fill in the gap.”
Actually Mr. Hoskins, the Central
Qiast Shakespeare Festival has been
producing two Shakespeare plays in
repertory each summer for the past eight
years — until recently, on the Cal Poly
campus, just this summer, the festival
pre.sented “Much Ado About Nothing”
to stild-t)ut houses in the San Luis
Obispo City Playhouse. Our goal is to
create a professional repertory company
similar to Ashland’s Shakespeare
Festival. We invite Mr. Hoskins to
attend a 1999 performance.
Zoe Saba is artistic director for the
Central Coast Shakespeare Festival.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten, double
spaced, signed and include
a phone number.They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or
e-mailed to opinion@mustang
daily.calpoly.edu.

G am m a

Editor:

quence-less definition of forgiveness.
In the Bible, forgiveness is predicated
Reading the article “Hypocritical upon repentance and the payment of
Hysteria Thrives,” 1 was intrigued by all liabilities incurred by the sin.
the author’s assertum that by desiring Hopefully for his sake, Clinton’s pub
President Clinton’s impeachment the lic display of contrition was authentic,
religious right
is exemplifying though in light of the sweeping, cate
hyp<x:risy. I am a Christian and a con gorical January denial and the seven
servative, St) 1 guess I’m a member of subsequent months of lies one must
the “religious right,” though I march wonder. However, according to God’s
to no group cadence. And, I do law, repentance is never itself a suffi«
believe that Bill Clinton, through
ciently adequate premise upon which
abuse ot power, active disdain for the
to demand forgiveness. C9ne must also
law, and a penchant for previirication,
pay the price of his transgressions.
has as never before singularly declared
1 am not judging Bill Clinton by
his unfitness for office. However, I
calling for his impeachment. It was
write that m>t as a Christian or a conhe who chose to lie under oath and
.sers’ative, but as an American wht>
obstruct ju.stice. 1 simply desire that
respects the intrinsic integrity of the
Mr. C linton receive the conse
institution of the Presidency and who
quences of his actions according to
believes in the nile of law.
Constitutional law. A stKiety gov
Rill Clinton has thoroughly tar
erned by the rule of law must uphold
nished the image of his office, the
it without exception or equiviKation
only image of America that much of
if that stKiety is to survive. Even if
the world sees. He has demonstrated a
Rill Clinton is doing a “great job run
profound contempt for morality and
ning the ctnintry,” and that’s quite
for the very laws that he swore by God
to uphold, K)th of which are priceless debatable,, he is not above the law.
elements of the inheritance our for And, to the author and the rest of
bears bequeathed to us as Americans. C linton’s liberal supporters, plea.se
On top of that, he consciously forfeit remember that if he is impeached, A1
ed the trust of his nation to cover up Gore will still be around to promote
his sexual peccadilkies. His behavior all your bleeding-heart programs.
“For no matter how many promises
is distinctly unpresidential and, if we
still believe at all in the righteoii.sness God has made, they are “Yes” in
of the American experiment, we must Christ. And so through him the
“Amen” is sptiken by us to the glory
not tolerate it.
Now, using Jesus’ standard of adul- of God. Now it is God who makes
ter>' and His forbiddance of our pass K)th us and you stand firm in Christ.
ing judgment on others because we He anointed us, set his seal of owner
are equally sinful, the author of the ship on u.s, and put his Spirit in our
aforementioned article insinuated hearts as a deposit, guaranteeing what
that wc have no right to say or do any is to come." 2 C?or. 1:20-22
thing to edinton except to forgive
him. I agree that we are nor to judge, Corban Klug is a mechanical engi
but I take issue with this conse- neering sophomore.

ourselves prefer another way of liv
ing and worship.

Fall Rush
10/5

Monday

Slide Show
Italian Dinner
Meet at house 7pm
Dress attire / no tie

10/6

Tuesday

Trap Shoot
Rib Barbeeue Dinner
Meet at house 6pm

10/7

Wednesday

Luau Party
Roasted Pig Feast
Meet at house 6pm
Hawaiian dress

10/8

Thursday

Smoker
Tri-tip Dinner
Meet at house 6pm
Formal dress

Saturday & Sunday

Interviews by
appointment

Questions? C>all Arnie Kuck at 544-0372.

Alpha Gamma Rho
132 (california Hlvd • (Corner of (california \ (^al Poly (Campus
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Chief justice urges
lawyers to fill gap
from bar shutdown
MONTEREY (AP) — Chief
Justice Ronald Geòrgie ur^jed
California’s lawyers and local Ear
associations on Saturday to fill
some ot the regulatory vacuum
created hy the virtual shutdown of
the State Bar’s disciplinary system.
In his annual State of the
Judiciary speech at the State Bar
convention, George was noncom
mittal on whether the state
Supreme Court would intervene
in the political impasse, and on
whether he thou^jht the har would
survive in its present structure.
But in the meantime, he said,
volunteer lawyers “can have a pro
found impact in protecting: the pub
lic and ser\ inf: the let:al profession."
For example, Georjte said, vol
unteers could screen complaints
from the public about incompetent
or dishonest lawyers, .ind note .seri
ous c.ises th.it need further investi-

gation. Lawyers are also needed to
serve as probation monitors of dis
ciplined attorneys, and to oversee
law practices left in limK) by death,
disability or disbarment, he said.
Qiunty har asscxiiatitms could
set up attorney-client grievance
committees to restdve minor dis
putes and could extend programs
that arbitrate fee disputes into
counties that lack such pn>grams,
George said. Existing local and
regional ethics hotlines could take
.some of the 21,000 calls formerly
handled each year by the State Bar.
The bar’s chief source of income
was cut off when Gov. Pete Wilson
veti>ed the organization’s dues hill
last October. He said the $458
annual charge was tot) high and
the bar spent tin) much, was tin)
political and engagetl in too many
activities not directly related to
regulating the legal profession.
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Global recession feared
U.S., other economic powers
push new world financial plan
with a flight of panicked investors.
Blair and Chirac said they liked
the U.S. approach, and other coun
tries as well have had favorable reac
tions in discussions with administra
tion economic officials, presidential
spokesman Joe Lockhart said.
Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin
and Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan, who helped develop the
proposals, sought the endorsements of
finance ministers ,md central hank
presidents from the world’s .seven
richest countries.
After hearing Rubin explain the

W ASH IN GTON (A P) — The
United States and other economic
powers moved ahead Saturday toward
an overhaul of the wtirld’s financial
system to prevent widening market
turmoil from pushing more countries
into recession.
President C linton telephoned
British Prime Mini.ster Tony Blair and
French President Jacques Chirac to
lobby personally for a set of proposals
he put forward Friday. Central to the
U.S. idea is to use the International
Monetary Fund to provide more
mtmey, faster, to countries threatened

sugge.stion that new IMF credit lines
he established for countries threat
ened with investor flight, Japanese
Prime Mini.ster Kiichi Miyazawa told
reporters: “He asked me to .support it,
and i said 1 would.’’
The Group of Seven meeting —
across Penrtsylvania Avenue from the
White House — was expected to he
pivotal in trying to develop strategies to
halt a 15-month economic crisis, as are
sessions beginning Sunday of the 182nation IMF and World Bank.
A collapse of currencies and stock
markets triggered by a flight of foreign
investment money has pushed several
Asian nations into steep recession,
leveled the Russian economy and is
now threatening to strike Brazil and
other nations in Latin America.

M om begs son to retu rn child
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The taking the hoy, David, from Primary
mother of a man who allegedly kid Children’s Medical Center on Sept.
napped his malnourished child from a W, five days after Kyndra Fink’s fam
hospital appealed Sunday for him and ily admitted the malnourished child.
He weighed 16 pounds, which is
his wife to surrender belore their dan
gerous ideas about nutrition kill the about the size of an average 6-monthold, ,ind had lieen led only watermel
20-month-old Kiy.
Cheryl CLirdner worried lor the on and lettuce according to a diet his
safety of the little hoy as temperatures father bt'lieved would alliiw the hoy
dipped below freezing and snow start ti) live forever.
The last confirmed sighting ot the
ed to fall in Utah’s mountaias, where
Christopher and Kyndra Fink are family was aUnit 50 miles southeast of
Salt Fake on Sept. 25.
Iselieved to have taken their boy.
Family members have told authori
“lr’> iiK) cold to have that baby out
there He’s so hungr>',” Gardner said at ties th.ir C'hristophcr Fink, 25, is a
.1 press conference organized b\ the FBI. skillcil survivaliM who i.s capable of liv
•\ security camera showe.l Fink ing in the wikk rness for extended |X‘ri-

ods. Kyndra Fink, 2 5, w;is due to give
birth to their second child in the past
few days, the FBI said.
Gardner and her husband, Rickie,
are roving ministers from Altixma,
Pa., whom the FBI liKated Friday in
Gilorado. She .said she has not spo
ken with her son and daughter-in-law
since May W97, and cannot fathom
what would have led them to starve
their child.
Gardner said that while she and
her htish.ind follow a vegetarian diet,
they make sure they get protein and
iither nutrients. She vbdn’t believe
the accus.itions until Saturday, when
she saw photographs of the child.

U.

Davis highlights plans
for money, education
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Defendant argues case
W om an says she was beaten,
threatened into killing four
LOS ANGELES (AP) — DaviJ there tor two of the deaths, which
“SpiHiky" Alvarez heat and threat involved Mexican citizens.
Pro-secutors contend that Aj^uirre’
ened a woman into helping him kill
four people at a Baldwin Park home was a wilhn^i participant.
“There is no evidence that Alvarez
in 1996, a defense lawyer aryued.
“Her participation was not volun ordered her to do anythiny,” Deputy
tary. He made her do it hy physical District Attorney Patrick Dixon said.
Her attorney said Aguirre was
and psycholotiical manipulation,”
Heputy Public I\-tender Rita Smith forced to tie up the victims.
Witnesses have testified that
armied Friday in the murder trial of
Ajiiiirre turned up the volume on the
Trinia Irene Afitiirre.
Ajiiiirre, 23, of the Highland Park television to muffle screams, then
area, has pleaded innocent to tour stabbed three of the survivors.
“It is clear Trinia did not personal
counts of murder, three counts (if
attempted murder and four counts of ly kill any of the victims,” Smith said.
rohher>’ in the Sept. 29, 1996 massacre. “She had a knife, not a yun. David
Prosecutcirs contend that Alvarez, Alvarez had both j;uns and fired all
31, also of Highland Park, was look- the shots. Fie is the actual killer."
Killed were Evelyn and Massiel
intj for his estranj;ed wife when he
killed the four people, including two Torres, a^jes 9 and 12; their uncle
virls, at the home in the suburb 23 Roberto Diaz, 32 and Jose Rojas, a 32miles east of downtown Los Angeles. year-old gardener from South
He fled to Mexico and is on trial Whittier. Three family members sur

vived the attack, including two young
boys at the crime scetie.
The case is being heard by a Los
Angeles County Superior Court
judge. Aguirre waived her right to a
jury trial.
louring a second day of testimony
on Friday, Aguirre’s mother, Francis,
said that her daughter changed after
renewing a friendship with Alvarez.
“She became distant, quiet and
depressed. She wasn’t herself any
more,” she .said.
Aguirre fled with Alvarez to
Mexico after the murders, but
returned about two months later, her
mother said.
“Her clothes were ratty. There
were bruises on her arms, the back of
her legs and around her head. She
looked really bad,” she said.
O ther testimony came from
Alvarez’s estranged wife, Patricia
Garcia, who had left the home about
two hours before Alvarez arrived.
Garcia .said she endured physical
beatings and mental abuse in the
marriage.

Former L.A*
worker fined for
taking kickbacks
LOS ANGELES ( AP) — A for
mer Metropolitan Transportation
Authority official was fined
$226,000 for accepting kickbacks
from a contractor, authorities said.
Rudy R. Regalado, a former
assistant buyer, received thousands
of dollars in cash and a computer
from a contractor who was award
ed 113 MTA orders from February
1994 to March 1996, the state Fair
Political Practices C'ommission
said.
“The evidence showed that Mr.
Regalado was receiving cash kickbacks in exchange for contracts,”
cotnmi-ssion attorney Mark T.
Morodomi said. “It was extremely
egregious conduct.”
The fine was imposed late
Thursday after Regalado failed to

request a hearing before the ci'iiimission.
Regalado was an employee of
the MTA and its predecessor, the
Southern Galifornia Rapid Transit
District, for 16 years. He left the
agency in December, but the MTA
declined to say whether he was
fired, citing privacy concerns
Regalado allegedly received the
kickbacks from John Raymotul
Park, who owns companies that
supplied the MTA with fire extin
guishers, helmets, safely e(.|uipment and services, the commis
sion said.
Park is serving a two-year sen
tence at C^ilipatria State Prison for
transportation and sale of a con
trolled .substance.

Collector hits snag with new acquisition: Scud missile
PORTOLA VALI.EY — Some
collect coins, others collect antique
cats. For Jacques Littlefield, it’s tanks.
.'\m('ng the 4H tanks in his person
al collection are a British Ix'auty that
fought off the Germans during World
War II and a tew that were used to
make “Saving Private Ryan."
But It’s his newest acquisition that
has him in trouble with U.S.
Customs: a Soviet-made Scud missile
that federal officials say was not prop
erly demilitarized when it rolled into
a Ventura County port.
Littlefield, who has been to court

before because of his hobby, remains
under investigation. Customs spoke.sman Mike Fleming said Thutsday.
But Littlefield, 4H, .said he’s just a
“tank nerd” who loves to collect huge
pieces of artillery' and never meant to
do anything to the Scud but restore it.
.And there’s more where that mis
sile was headed. Stashed in “The
Museum,” his 35,000-square-foot
warehouse, are tanks, tractors, vin
tage cars and a 43-stop pipe organ.
He’s got a workshop out back
where two men work part-time help
ing him refurbish old war pieces as

It’s a pastime that goes back to his
well as a 4,000-foot-long railway
track where train hobbyist run their boyhood, when he loved to built
things: model trains, planes and
one-eighth model locomotives.
“Obviously, 1 like mechanical boats. By college, he’d graduated to
building larger-scale models that he
stuff,” he said.
The collection has become a muse could run by remote. He eventually
um of sorts, where Littlefield has held chose tanks over planes, which crash;
fund-raisers for the Museum of and boats, which need water.
Twenty five years ago, the invest
American Heritage and brings Boyment portfolio manager bought his
Scouts for tours.
Fie calls it a hobby that went wild. dream ranch in Portola Valley: 470
“I do it because it’s neat to restore acres of rolling hills Ix'tween Palo
them. It’s nice to get something that’s Alto and the P;icific where his chil
rusty and not working and try to put dren ciHild ride horses and he could
expand his hoblsy.
it back together,” he said.

Littlefield made his first major pur
chase iti 1973 — a M3A1 Americ.in
Stuart, an armored four-wheeler used
in early World War II. His oldest is a
Matilda tank designed m the mid1930s and manufactured in 19 39 th.it
defended the British from the
Germans in 1940.
F^ich tank, he notes, reflects its mak
ers. The British vehicles, for example,
are equip|x*d for afteriuHin tea.
“These vehicles tnirror how the
mdiistry of the country worked and,
then, how the sixiety worked,” he
said.
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Introducing the New Am erican
Express* Credit Card for Students.
Live for today.
Build for tom orrow.
- -w

TFie N ew A m e ric a n E xpress C redit
Card fo r S tu d e n ts is a re source you
can depe n d on. W ith b e n e fits like big
a irfa re savings, free cre d it in fo rm a tio n ,
and no annual fee, it'll help you get the
m o st fro m y o u r stu d e n t years — and
help yo u b u ild a so lid fin a n cia l
fo u n d a tio n fo r th e fu tu re .

CALL TOLL FREE 1-877-NO-FEE-4U TO APPLY.
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For som e tribes, casinos are a bad bet
HUAl-APAl INIMAN KKSHRVAH i
We thought (a casino) would he successful, but
TIO N, A n:. (AP) — To leaders of
the Hualapai Indian Tribe, opening,' a we didn*t last seven m onths/*
casino on the south rim of the Grand
Canyon seemed like a ^reat idea at
— Edgar Walema
the time.
Tliey dreamed of tourists fltKkin^ to
Hualapai Indian Tribe vice chairman
play a few rounds on a one-armed ban
dit before stepping outside for a spec piddly machines when their main People that think there’s nothing the
tacular, unspoiled view of America’s concern is visiting the natural beauty tribes need now are confused.”
most famous natural wonder.
of the canyon?”
Most other tribal casinos make lit
But in the ru.sh to bring badly
The popular image of Indian casi tle more than enough to cover their
needed jobs and revenue to the reser nos is one of prosperity, of glittering payrolls. And several tribes like the
vation, tribal officials overlooked lights and crowds of gamblers and Hualapais have seen their casino
some serious stumbling blocks — like wealthy tribal members.
dreams crushed into dust, the victims
the fact that the road in from the
That image is true for a select of their remote Uxations, competi
nearest highway is a 14-mile unpaved few tribes fortunate enough to be tion from other types of gambling or
nightmare of fist-sized rocks, blind close to large cities and thousands intergovernmental squabbling.
turns and tire-eating ruts.
of gamblers.
For them, casinos have become a
“We thought it would be success
Successful
casinos
like
the trickster’s gamble, another in a long
ful, but we didn’t last seven months,’’ Mashantucket Pequots’ boxwoods string of losing bets on economic
.says Hualapai vice chairman Edgar near New York and the Shakopee development.
Walema, sitting in the building that Mdewakanton Sioux’ Mystic Lake
“Most of the tribes (with casinos)
used to be the tribe’s casino before it near Minneapolis are the exception, are marginally successful at best,” says
closed in 1^^)5. The building is now however, tribal leaders say.
Jacob Coin, executive director of the
the termin.al for a small airstrip where
“1 call It the Pequot principle,” said National Indian Gaming Association.
tourists fly in to see the canyon.
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs spokes “They’re not pulling in the hundreds
“Most of the ttnirists come here man Rex Hegler. “There’s about five cT millions of dollars that most people
from Las Vegas,” Walema continued. tribes that have done very well, but tend to think about when they think
“Who wants to come out and play there’s 554 tribes in the cinintry. of Indian gaming.”

Tribes plan International
Traditional Games for 1999
GREAT FALLS, Mont. (AP)
— Indian tribes in Montana and
southern Alberta are collaborating
to prcxluce an Olympic-like gath
ering of Indian competitions in
Montana in 1999.
Called the First International
Traditional Games, the event is
expected to draw tribal competi
tors from as far away as Mexico
and New Zealand, Blackfeet tribal
members said in announcing the
plan Saturday.
The goal is to rediscover a lost
element of Indian culture.
“We’re losing our youth ... This
culture 50 years from now is going
to be erased if something like this
doesn’t become effective,” said
Ron Russell, owner of a Missoula
mortgage company and project
backer who is of Shawnee heritage.
The games are scheduled in
Browning and the surrounding area

Aug. 16, 17 and 18, organizers said
Saturday at a news conference in
East Glacier.
Tickets will go on sale in March.
Prices are not yet determinetl.
Like the Olympics, the games
will have numerous events at dif
ferent locations including horse
racing, traditional native archery
games and “shinny,” a game simi
lar to hcKkey, but played with
sticks and without boundaries so
players can travel for miles.
Unlike the Olympics, these
long-forgotten games will require
many players to learn new skills
before they compete.
“We want participation, not
just spectator sports,” said Dee
Anna Brady-Leader.
In between the rough and tum
ble, participants will visit “learn
ing lodges” and join .storytelling,
song and dance groups.

Adventurous seniors embark on space training
IlU T t'H IN SO N , Kan. (AP) —
L>hn Glenn isn’t the only aging
.•\merii.an who still has the right stuff.
As Glenn readies to become the
oldest person to flv into space this
month, ne.irlv three dozen people 55
.iriil oklei ,ire gi'ing through simil.ir
p.ices at the Idderhostel .‘Xstron.iut
Tr,lining Progr.im.
Herman Noweek, S L never hesit iled IS he ste|''[vd up into ,i frighten
ing k'oking contr.iplion that would
spin him like i gyroscope, orienting

him to the rigors of space flight.
For Noweek and the inher 52 older
Str.ipped in by his ankles and astronaut trainees at the Kansas
w,iist, Noweek grinned .is he clutched Cosmosphere and Space (Center, it
the inner ring. For the next few min was all part of the weeklong session
utes, the tr.iiner swung him over ,ind that gives them .i special link to
,iround on his he.id, ,ind every whiih Glenn’s plans to return to sp.ice.
w.iy ,ind b.ick .igain.
SiMiie 56 years after he hecame the
.After it w.is o\er, ,i triumphant first American to orbit the globe,
Noweek said he didn’t even get dizzy. Glenn has again become .i hero to a
“When you don’t know wh.it you’re generation which has followed the
getting into, it is more apprehensive,” sp.ice pr.igr.im since its e.irliest flights.
“John Glenn is ,i triumph tor older
s.iid Noweek, .1 retired telephone sys
tems pi.inner from F.iir H.iven, N.j.
people,” said Fr.inces Skinner, a 74-

Interested in attending Dental School
or Physician's Assistant School?
Discussion groups are now forming for students interested
in these professions. Learn about the application process and
gaining experience in the field, talk with accepted students,
meet with other students sharing your professional interests.
A ll M a jo r s a n d C l a s s L ev e ls W e lc o m e !
First discussion group meeting to be held
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8 , 1 9 9 8 at 11 a.m .
Bldg. 53 Rm. 201
For more information contact:
The 1k'alth Professions Peer Advisors Melissa or Kellie @ 756-6510 or Ursula Bishop @ 756-2840
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G o T a c o ...

Classic Taco
Classic B u rrito
Classic Tostada
Ta co Doluxo
Ta co Salad
G a rd e n Toco Salad
B u rrito Doluxo
G o rd o n B urrito
C om bination B u rrito
B o ot Burrito
Enchilada
Tostada Dohixe
Nachos
N achos Doluxo
Cup of Soons

P e o p le a re
ta U c in g a b o u t

1.14
3.15
3.15
1.69
1.59
1.59
1.79
1.59
1.34
1.49
2.95
.7f

I n c r e d ib le fo o d fo r
p o c k e t c h a n g e !*"
""N u rtu r e y o u r b o d y
a n d y o u r b u d g e t ! **
""O n ce y o u e a t h e r e ...
y o u 'l l b e h o o k e d !"
O o T a c o ^ 281 Santa Rosa Street

(between Foothill Hlvd. & Hwy. 101) SLO

year-old from Wichita, Kan.
Skinner said the only troublesome
sensation she felt while pulling 5 g’s
in the centrifuge was that her breath
ing got a little labored.
.At least 155 seniors h.ive gone
through the program since its incep
tion in 1W5, saiil Karen Siebert,
spokeswoman for the center. It has the
nation’s only progr.im for elderly particip.ints th.it gives them hands-on
astron.iiit training experience, she said.
The simul.iti'r training portion of

the program features a centrifuge,
three-axis trainer, .Aj'kiIIo Comm.ind
Module, F-1Û1 simulator, .ind .i mission
control center. Tlie $575 cost for the
Flderhostel program includes a riHim,
Kiard and transport at ii'n for the week.
“John Glenn’s return to space has
created a whole new level of interest
— one of their peers returning to
space,” Siebert said. “They h.i\ e seen
the whole space progr.im from begin
ning to present, so they h.ive .i con
cept of how far we have come.”

Florida, Iowa may OK
amendments making
women equal to men
The Associated Press

“it's very important for

Iowa state Rep. Minnette lAiderer
has chalked up many accomplish a constitution to set out
ments in a 54-year legislative career, the public policy o f the
but she thinks the list has one notable
state.
blank spot: no Equal Rights Amend
ment tor women.
“I’ve always said I want to be in the
— Ellen Freidin
constitution before I die,” the 75-yearsponsor of Florida measure
old I\'miKrat from Iowa City said.
Doderer’s time may have come. belong in their constitution. So will
State
measures
acknowledging New Hampshire voters — two years
women’s equality have been shot after they elected a female governor.
down repeatedly since 1976 and a
Florida’s ERA proposal also bans
federal ERA failed in 1982, but di.scrimination based on national ori
chances are gixid that proposals in gin. In Utah, voters are being asked if
Iowa and Florida will pass Nov. 5.
they W'ant to keep a constitutional
Polls liKik favorable in Florida, and provision that protects women’s assets
Iowa’s ballot question has the backing from going to pay their husbands’
of both state political parties. Both debts. In South Carolina, the question
states have defeated so-called “mini- is whether to abolish a constitutional
ERAs” over the years.
ban on interracial marriage.
Supporters say the idea of women’s
“It’s very important for a constitu
equality has grown less frightening tion to set out the public policy of the
and has broader support in stKiety state,” said Ellen Freidin, a Miami
texlay. The wording of the measures attorney who sponsored the Florida
are different, Ukí. Rather than explic measure. The amendment will
itly state that women are equal to remind people “t>f the importance of
men, the Florida and Iowa ballot recognizing equality for all people.”
questions simply insert a reference to
NOW President Patricia Ireland
women in the basic rights provisions said state ERAs are important in a
of the state constitutions.
time when groups like the Promise
In other efforts to make women Keepers, a Christian men’s group, and
legally equal to men, Floridians will the Southern Baptists seek to consign
decide whether male pronouns women to traditional roles.
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U .S .w ill p a y to re b u ild P u e rto R ico
Taxpayers exp ected to foot
bulk of $1 billion storm bill
SAN jU A N , Puerto Rico (AP) —
At a shelter in Puerro Rico last week,
Hillar>' Rodham Clinton spoke of a
$39 million U.S. ^rant to rebuild hur
ricane-ravaged homes.
But two weeks after Hurricane
Georijes pummeled this U.S. territo
ry, thousands still languish in schools,
community centers and the homes of
family ,md friends — and her pledge

looks like a drop in the bucket.
Tlie cost of getting the homeless
into homes will he far greater than vir
tually anyone had imagined, probably
well beyond $1 billion. And U.S. tax
payers are sure to foot most of the bill.
“We’re talking megabucks,’’ said
Michael Colon, the Caribbean coor
dinator for the U.S. Department of
Hiiusing and Urban Development.

y3fficials originally estimated over
all property damage to the island —
including roads, public buildings,
parks, beaches — at $2 billion, a figure
now believed to be underestimated.
So far, the effort to solve the
homeless crisis has been accompanied
by confusion. Officials still don’t
know how many homeless there are
— or how to give them homes.
Aside from killing three people on
the island, Georges destroyed nearly
30,000 houses and damaged at least
another 60,000, the local Housing
Department estimates. Those left

homeless can receive up to $25,000
from the Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency, as well as $13,500 to
buy new appliances and furniture.
Puerto Rico authorities now say the
FEMA program, which would allow
residents to rebuild their wood and zinc
homes, may be ill-advised because it
will leave new homes as vulnerable to
hurricanes as the old ones.
Gov. Pedro Rosello instead wants
federal block grants that, combined
with mtmey from Puerto Rico’s ItKal
budget, would subsidize more expen
sive cement homes located out

of harm’s way.
Under his plan, hurricane victims
would purchase houses worth $65,000
for $I5,0P0, with mortgage payments
of about $100 per month.
“Even though this has been a disas
ter for Puerto Rico, we should Itxik at
this as an opportunity to build some
thing better than what we had before,”
explained Puerto Rico’s Housing
Secretary, Ana Carmen Alemany.
The plan was pre.sented to Housing
Secretary Andrew Cuomo when he
arrived in Puerto Rico last week with
Hillary Clinton.

Germany honors Kohl as ‘unification chancellor^
HANOVER, Germany (AP) —
Germany honored its “unification
chancellor,’’ Helmut Kohl, on
Saturday for bringing the country
together eight years ago, while the
successor to chancellor noted that
the serious problems it created — like
high unemployment — remain to be
solved.

The nation’s double-digit jobless
rate, especially acute in the formerly
communist east, was the main reason
behind Kohl’s election defeat last
weekend.
Chancellor-elect Gerhard Schroeder
did not shy away from the subject in his
addre.ss at ceremonies to mark German
Unification Day.

“Today is not a day on which
something should be glossed over or
talked away,” he said as Kohl looked
on impassively. “Above all, (conquer
ing) mass unemployment remains our
main task.”
But Schroeder also used the oppor
tunity to express his respect for Kohl’s
crowning achievement in 16 years as

chancellor: reunifying Germany.
“1 think this is a good moment to
remind people about that,” he said.
“And I’m sure the people of Germany
won’t forget it.”
His words brought sustained
applause from the hundreds of invited
guests. “Kohl lost the election, but
that doesn’t change what he’s done for

Germany,” one guest, Peter ImhiTl, a
state official in Hesse, said afterward.
Kohl sat in the front row during
rhe official ceremony at the Hanover
ctmgress center, but did not speak.
In a statement issued earlier, he
praised all that Germany had accom
plished in bringing east and west
together since 1990’s unification.
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HOW FAR ARE YOU WILLING TO GO,
...TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
Eric Hasham went ail the way to Nepal;
Come meet Eric and learn how YOU could make a difference
as a PEA CE CORPS Volunteer.
ERIC IS A STUDENT AT
CALIFORNIA POLYTECNIC STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN LUIS OBISPO
JOIN HIM AT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING EVENTS.
“ LIFE IN THE H IM A LA Y A N KIN G D O M "
Slide Show and Information Seminar about the Peace Corps Experience
San Luis Obispo Public Library, 995 Palm St. Downtown SLO.
Wed 10/7 at 6:30 pm

IN FO R M ATIO N TABLE
Tues. 10/6 - University Union Plaza 9am - 2pm
Wed., 10/7 - University Union Plaza 9am - 2pm
Thurs., 1 0 /8 - University Union Plaza 9am - 2pm and Farmers Market 6pm - 9pm

PEACE CORPS

(800) 424-8580 WWW.PEACECORPS.GOV
* t ! r

continued from page 3
She added that she e.its mainly at
the Lighthouse because of its wide
selection of food, noting she some
times looks at the informational fivers
to see what is in her meals.
“I try to eat healthy, but there are a
lot of other things to tempt you,” List
said.
When new foods need to be tested,
Williams said the campus student
dining committee,
headed by
Kathleen Pennington, is called upon.
“The students on the committee
are very helpful to us. We encourage
any interested students to be a part of
the comtmtree," Williams said. She
added that Campus Dining employ
ees also strive to keep up with the
taste and KhkIs students are seeking.
They do this by sampling LhkI in
downtown restaurants as well as
attending regional and national LkhI
trade shows.
As for other on-campus restau
rants, Williams said Vista Grande
Cafe’s menu is constantly changing,
but the Sandwitch Plant’s menu is
rather stagnant.
She added that V G ’s packaged
finnls arc often “comfi>rt” fixxls that
residents recognize and would have
purchased for lunch in high scIvhiL
She said the Plus-dollar and cash
operations like Backstage Pizza have
healthy options .such as low fat salad
dressing, but the restaurant’s main
goal is to serve traditional-.style pizza.
Williams said another Campus
Dining goal has been to help accomo
date some students with special
needs.
“We have totally tried to reduce
dairy products used in vegetarian
items.” Wiliams .said.
Williams encourages students to
voice their concerns about dining on
campus.
“Just call us, we certainly can try to
help. Our door is always open,”
Williams said.
So do the four L mhI groups dance at
dinner for the average ('al Poly stu
dent.’ We may never know for sure.
Kathleen McBurney of the food sci
ence and nutrition department, said
she knows of no surveys or studies
documenting the matter.
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A nother clutch hom er for
Leyritz, Padres to N LCS

Agassi outlasts K u cera
in five^set m arath on
MUNICH, Germany (AP) —
Andre Agassi was surprised hy a
big run that put him into the
championship match of the
Grand Slam Slump.
He won the last 11 games of
the match to heat a tiring Karol
Kucera in five sets Saturday and
will play Marcelo Rios on Sunday
tor the title.
Agassi won 7-6 (7-1), 6-7 (57), 2-6, 7'5, 6-0 in a match that
lasted 3 hours, 40 minutes.
“1 wasn’t expecting that one
today, that’s for sure,” Agassi
said. “It' was real good tennis,
there’s no question about it. To
win that one in five sets certain
ly was very satisfying.”
“(Kucera) is a great player and
a great competitor.”
Rios, the highest-ranked play
er in the $6.7 million tourna
ment at No. 3, came hack from a
break down in the third set to
beat Mark Philippoussis 7-6 (74), 6-3, 6-4.

Agassi trailed 5-2 in the fourth
set, and Kucera served for the
match.
But the Slovak was unable to
convert four match points, and
his errors combined with some
spectacular and risky shotmaking
hy Agassi.
Kucera sent a forehand into
the net to drop the game, and
Aga.ssi gained the momentum.
Then he won the last 11 games.
“He started stretching his legs
early in the fourth set,” Agassi
said. “He was getting very tired.
“1 felt it 1 could just get back
into it, 1 certainly liked my
chances.”
As Kucera began to cramp,
Agassi took full advantage of the
oppi)rtunity and never let up the
pressure, keeping a visibly tiring
Kucera constantly on the move.
Kucera was unable to keep
with up with Aga.ssi’s pace and
his game collapsed.

M anning beats L eaf
INOIANAPOLIS (AP) — They

also had tlyee dropped, including

came to see Peyton Manning and
Ryan Leaf, the rookie quarterbacks,

what might have been a 77-yard
touchdown hy Marvin Harrison on

picked one-two in the NFL draft.

his first offensive play.

They got Elijah Alexander and
Ken Dilger, the stars of Manning’s
first win as a pro, a 17-12 victory over
Leaf and the San Hiego Chargers.
Alexander intercepted a pass by
Leaf to set up one touchdown and

Leaf was 12 of 2 3 for 150 yards, but
made the game’s most critical mis
take, an interception on his first pass
by .Mexander. That put the ball at
the CTargers’ 44 and eventually led
to Indianapolis’ only touchdown, a

recovered a fumble to set up another.
Dilger ran in a 2-piiint conversion on

W-yard pass from Manning
Marshall Faulk on a fake reverse.

to

a well-executed fake after the touch

That wa> followed by ledger’s 2-

down and recovered an onside kick
after the Chargers had pulled to with

point conversion on a ball .snapped
directly to him.

in two points with one minute, 4H
seconds left.

But Leaf also had his high points,
tint, even though San Diego (2-3)

That led to Mike Vanderjagt’s

SAN DIEGO (AP) — The San
Diego Padres are going back to the
NL championship series after a 14year absence, thanks in large part to
new hero Jim Leyritz.
And the Big Unit is not going to
make it to the World Series as many
thought, because the Padres heat
Randy Johnson and the Houston
Astros 6-1 Sunday night to clinch
the tense division series three games
to one.
With the crowd of 64,898 hanging
on every pitch, Leytitz hit his third
homer in as many games while 27year-old Sterling Hitchcock domi
nated in his first playoff start, using a
devastating split-fingered fastball to
strike out 11 in six innings.
Johnson lost his fifth straight
decision in the postseason, tying a
major league record. He left for a
pinch-hitter in the seventh, and
reliever Jay Powell gave up pinchhitter John Vander Wal’s two-run
triple and Wally Joyner’s two-run
homer in the eighth.
Trevor Hoffman closed out the
ninth for the Padres, who move on
to face the Atlanta Braves in the NL
championship
.series
starting
Wednesday night at Turner Field.
Atlanta won five of nine from the
Padres this year.
This is the first time the Padres
have been this far since 1984, when
they heat the Chicago Cubs in the
NLCS only to lose the World Series

The highest was a 56-v.ird strike to

clinched the game tor the Colts (14). Manning was 12 of 23 tor 137

Ch.irlie Jones that put the ball at the
Colts’ I-yard line just before the 2-

yards and threw an interception. He

mimite warning in the fourth quarter.

World Series against Atlanta. His
three-run,
eighth-inning
shot
against Mark Wohlers tied the game
at 6. The Yankees went on to win in
10 innings and defeated the Braves
in six games.
Trailing 2-1, the Astros loaded the
bases without a hit off Ji>ey
Hamilton in the seventh. Dan
Miceli came on and retired the side
on four pitches, striking out Brad
Ausmus and getting Carl Everett —
pinch-hitting for Johnson — to pop
up to third.
Miceli came on with the bases
loaded and two out Saturday night
and struck out Bill Spiers on three
pitches.
Jeff Bagwell walked leading i)ff the
seventh and eventually reached
third, but was caught in a rundown
after Joyner fielded Spiers’ grounder
to first.
The Padres .scratched out an
unearned run in the sixth to go
ahead 2-1. Greg Vaughn hit a high
fly with two outs and left fielder
Moisés Alou had to run in.
Alou tried to make a sliding catch
and missed, giving Vaughn a double.
Ken Caminiti fidlowed with a chop
per to third baseman Sean Berry and
stumbled coming out of the box, but
Berry made a bad throw that
Kninced past Bagwell at first base,
allowing Vaughn to score.

NOW INSIDE a CORRAL
Motorola

lost its third straight game.

third field goal, a 40-yarder that

4-1 to Detroit. Tony Gwynn is the
only player left from that team,
although Bruce Bochy is the manag
er and Tim Flannery the third base
coach.
The Astros go home frustrated for
a second straight year, having been
swept hy Atlanta in a 1997 division
series. Houston have been in five
postseason series, and lost all of
them.
Johnson was brilliant after being
traded from Seattle to Houston on
July 31, going 10-1 with a 1.28 ERA.
Rut the Padres beat him twice this
series.
Leyritz homered for the third
straight game and' for the sixth time
in 34 postseason at-hats.
He sent the crowd into a frenzy
with his 422-foot homer to left-cen
ter on a 3-1 pitch from Johnson lead
ing off the second. Leyritz had been
just 4-for-37 (.108) with one home
run lifetime off Johnson.
The Padres won Saturday night’s
game 2-1 thanks to Leyritz’s solo
homer to left with one out in the
seventh. On Thursday, his pinch-hit,
two-run shot with tw'o out in the
ninth off Billy Wagner sailed just
inside the foul pole in right, tying
the game at 4. The Astros came hack
and w'on it 5-4 in the bottom of the
ninth.
Leyritz i> best known for his dra
matic homer for the New York
Yankees in Game 4 of the the 1996

^ 650 Flip
Cellular Phone

FREE!*
• Functional Flip
• Data-Capable

Attention Clubs!

N EW LOWER RATES!!
s s

ADD

GET

$5

75 Minutes*

$15

225 Minutes*

$25

375 Minutes*

300 N

ig h t

& W e e k e n d M in u t e s

AvSI and the Athletics Department arc proud to present

“Mustang Main Street”

300 Minutes

* Some restrictions apply.
See store for details plus tax

a pre-football game fundraising and publicity event
open to all Cal Poly Clubs.
Applications for b(K)th space are due in the ASl office (UU202)
on Monday, October 5 by 5 p.m.
For more information, call ASI at 756-1291.

M otorola Pronto Flex

918 Cellular
Telephone

INCLUDES
6 MONTHS
SERVICE!
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• Alpha-Numeric
Memory
• Caller ID Capable!
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Calling Area in Caiifornia.”
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Bills get first win
at 49ers’ expense
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Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

OH HENRY: Quarterback Chad Henry gets sacked for a loss. It was one of six sacks for the UC Davis defense.
dle of the second quarter.
Must.int' tailback CTai)j; Yount» pi*l
the Mustangs on the hoard with an
continued from page 16
electrifyinti '^1-yard touchdown run at
the six minute m.irk of the second
put It tot^othcr as a ream and keep
qu.irter. Yount» Umk a hand-off from
moviny .titead, Kit it's hard," said
Chad Henry and busted up the mid
('ishaldo éVo:co, who tinished with a
dle, bounced off a Mustant» lineman
team hi^th 16 tackles.
Head coach Larrv Welsh is teelini,; blockint» downfield, then outsprinted
Davis’ defensive backs down the left
the frustration as well.
hash
mark.
“This is a low point tor the season,
“I just depended on my speed and
if It’s not a low point for the (,'uys then
they’re not competitors. Hey, I’ve had outran them and fortunately got into
low points before, really. This is a the end zone," Yount» said.
The play was the second lontjest
t;ame and we played hard, we didn’t
execute well enough, hut this isn’t a run from the line of scrimmat»e in
school history. Yount» finished the
life threatenmu thln^:,” Welsh said.
UC' Pavis, r.inked 7th in Division tjame with a ijame hit»h 164 yards on
11, Net the momentum from the outset only eiyht carries and is now averat»of the jtame as they scored on their int: 8.5 yards a carry this sea.son.
Yount» moved pas.sed Alex Bravo
opemny drive. .'Xj’i.'i': senior qu.irter(’55)
and Gary Davis (‘75) on the
Kick and NFL prosjx'ct, Kevin IVaft,
connected with tiylit end Jord.in career nishint» list.
The
AtJtiies
answered
the
Bu^arske on a 16-yard pass to com
Mustantts’ first touchdown of the
plete the 80-vard drive.
Davis tiHik a 21-Ö lead hy the mid- tjame with another 80 yard drive cul

FOOTBALL

minated by a 10-yard touchdown run
by tailback G.P. Muhammad for a 287 lead. Muhammad’s workman-like
|x*rformance of 172 yards on 27 carries
for the ti'.une kept the Mustantis offbalanced especially on sweep plays.
Tlie Mustantjs were able to make
the defensive adjustments at half-time
and were able to hold the Aytiics to
only SIX points in the second half. The
Mustant» offense was forced to go with
their air game — playing catch up
throughout the second half — and
was able to score 14 points.
Young pinpointed areas the team
will need to work on tor the remain
der of the .season.
“We need to work on our consis
tency more than anything in this bye
week. 1 want everybody on this team
to liKik at themselves in the mirror
and suck it up. D in ’t point any fin
gers. EveryKxiy can play Ixtter.
1 want everyKidy to resj'H>nd and
don’t roll over ‘cause that shows we
have character," Young said.

Woodstock*s Pizza Delivers Quality

ORCMARl^ PARK. New York
(AP) — Steve Young and San
Francisco’s offense were finally con
tained — by the most unlikely
oppuient, the lowly Buffalo Bills.
Rob Johnson overshadowed his
counreqsart, completing 19 of 27
passes for 254 yards and one touch
down as the Bills built a big lead,
then hell! on for a 26-21 victory
Sunday over the suddenly mistakeprone 49ers.
San Francisco (1-1) was held to
just 56 yards passing and 105 total
yards in the first half, when they
turned the ball over three times.
The 49ers KHiked poi.sed for a
miraculous comeback in the fourth
quarter, when they .scored all their
points.
They recovered their onside kick
after Young’s 2 1-yard touchdown
pass to j.J. Stokes pulled them with
in five points with 1:05 left. But
they were called for offsides, setting
*a team record for jX'nalties, and the
Rills recovered the second onside
attempt.
“Three turnovers in the first half
and all those penalties," Young .said.
“That first-half is almost like you
want to just go back out and call a
do-over. Even the onside
« kick, one
last gasp to win it, we were offsides.
It just wasn’t meant to be.”
The Bills entered the contest

with just one victory in then last 10
games, worst in the league over th.il
span, but they dominated the 49ers
from the beginning.

“Everyone counted us out from
the start,” Bruce Smith said. “There
were many doublers aiul that’s all
right. In life you’re gi'iiig to have
jx'ople that don’t resjX'Ct you. But
San Franci.sco is a good football
*team.
.
»»
Tlie Bills (1-5) wasted no time in
raking advantage of San Francisco’s
shaky .sc‘Condary. They came out
picking on cornerbacks Darnell
Walker and Antonio Langham,
who struggled against Buffalo’s pa.s.sing attack even though it was miss
ing its top receiver, Andre Reed.
Johnson found Eric Moulds for a
50-yard reception on the game’s
first play and Buffalo tcnik a 5-0 lead
on Steve C'hristie’s 24-yart.l field
goal 2:50 into the game.
Garrison Hearst’s fumble late in
the first quarter gave Buffalo the
ball on the 49ers 50 yard-line and
Antowain Smith’s 6-yard scoring
run made it 10-0.
Another San Francisco mtscuc, a
fumble by kickoff returner R.W.
McQuarters, put the Bills in San
Francisco territory again. Johnson
to.s.sed touchdown to Quinn Early
for a 17-0 lead.

Ley land won’t manage Dodgers
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Former
Florida Marlins manager Jim Leyland
said the Los Angeles Dxlgers manag
er’s job is “ni>t a match,” according to
a published report Saturday.
The l\idgers had added Leyland
to a list of potential candidates as
they awaited jx*rmission to .speak
with Felipe Alou of the Montreal
Expos.
Rut Leyland apparently is not
interested.
He told the Rocky Mountain
News that he had spoken Friday with
Dodgers general manager Kevin

Malone.
“We both decided that there is not
a match,” Leyland said.
Messages left for Dodgers com
ment were not immediately returned
Saturday.
Leyland quit as Florida Marlins
manager on Thursday and is
Colorado’s No. 1 choice to replace
D m Baylor, who was tired. Leyland
has spoken with the Rixkies but has
not announced where he would like
to be next year.
Leyland managed the 1997 Florida
Marlins to a World Series title.
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VO LLEYBALL
continued from page 16
Schlick said the team’s fíame plan
afiainst Long Beach was to play a
great game, even if Cal Poly didn’t
win.
“When we lay out the season, we
talk about matches where maybe the
odds are against us, hut we want to go
in and we want to play hard, we want
to challenge ourselves as well as the
opposing team regardless of the odds,
and this was one of those matches,”
Schlick said.
Team members seemed tired hut
still upbeat after the game.
“I think we played a great game,”
senior Jill Butts said. “It’s been a long
weekend - it’s been a hard weekend
for us, hut 12-3 isn’t bad.”
“I think we’re pretty confident in
ourselves,” Butts said. “We knew this
was going to a tough weekend. The
other team is a very good team they’re ranked No. 2, and there’s a
reason they are.”
junior Kari De Soto said she felt
Cal Poly played a good game. “It’s
kind of hard going into a game kni>wing people don’t expect you to win,”
De Soto said. “But we just wanted to
play as tough as we could.”
The team jumped a large hurdle in
the .season this weekend by playing
two of the hardest teams in the divi
sion, Long Beach and the University
ot Pacific. Their next game is
Thursday against Idaho, which has a
9-6 record this season.

think w e played a
great gam e. lt*s been a
long w eekend — it*s
been a hard w eekend
for uSf but 12-3 isn*t

badr
—Jill Butts
senior volleyball player

Both De Soto and Butts said that
despite this weekend’s losses, they
were confident about the rest of the
season.
“We’re in a really tough confer
ence,” De Soto said, “hut we’re ready
and we’re preparing for it. I think
we’re going to do well.”
In their first home game on Friday
night, the Mustangs played strong in
their first match against Pacific, lead
ing 8-0 at one point and winning 159. UOP pulled ahead in the next
three games, 15-10, 15-5, 15-9, using
Cal Poly’s 18 service errors to its
advantage.
Melanie Hathaway and Melissa
Pierce led the game with 14 kills
each. Kari De Soto also played a
strong game with 11 kills and and
five blocks. De Soto said that while
she couldn’t pinpoint any one factor
for losing the game, service errors
hurt the team badly.
The Mustangs are now 12-3 over
all, and 2-2 in the Big West
Conference.

Yankees visit Strawberry
NEW YORK (AP) — Hearing the start of the AL championship .series
giKid news .secondhand wasn’t good against
Cleveland.
Dr.
Stuart
eniiugh, .so half a dozen New York Hershon, the Yankees’ team physi
Yankees visited Darryl Strawberry on cian, held a clubhou.se meeting and
Sunday, a day after a cancerous tumor gave an update on Strawberry’s condi
was removed from the outfielder’s tion.
colon.
Hershon told players that doctors
Pitcher I9avid Cone intended to believe the cancer had not spread,
bring one of the Yankees’ caps, which but they won’t know for sure until
now have Strawberry’s number 39 tests come back in about 10 days.
Doctors removed a 16-inch portion
stitched in white on the back.
“We just want to show him how of Strawberry’s large intestine to get
much we care — and we got the job rid of a tumor almost 21^ inches
done he wanted us to do,” C('<ne said long.
“I think we felt a lot better because
before joining teammates Chili Davis,
joe Girardi, Derek jeter and Tim everything came out well,” Tino
Raines on the trip to Columhia- Martinez said. “There’s a lot ot relief
Presbyterian Medical Center, about a around here. Our thoughts are still
with him, but there’s a lot better feel
mile from Yankee Stadium.
Strawberry was on the Yankees’ ing around here.”
Strawberry remained in stable con
minds as they prepared for Tuesday’s

dition Sunday. He is expected to
remain in the ho.spital tor about a
week.
“He’s doing well. His tamily is with
him,” Columbia-Preshyterian s[-K>keswoman Szuping Di said.
Strawberry also got a visit from
George Steinbrenner, who didn’t
make it clear whether he went
Saturday, Sunday or both.
“1 was with him all day,”
Steinbrenner said at Yankee Stadium
without elaborating.
The Yankees were shaken when
they learned last Thursday that
Strawberry had a cancerous tumor.
New York manager joe Torre, who
also visited the 36-year-old outfielder,
predicted Strawberry’s illness will
increase the awareness of colon cancer
among the Yankees.

B a ck u p q u a rte rb a ck rallies R aiders
Cardinals 23-20.
Hollas looked better the longer he
played. On Oakland’s final posses
sion, he kept a 69-yard drive going
with two third-down passes.
He
fumbled
when
Andre
Wadsworth sacked him with 1:52 to
play, but the Raiders defense came to
the rescue again, holding Jake
Plummer and the Cardinals at bay as
time ran out.
joe Nedney, who kicked 41- and

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — Donald
Hollas has seen more practice squads
than glory. On Sunday, he took his
turn in the limelight.
Hollas, whose last previous NFL
action came in 1994 when he was
with Cincinnati, replaced an injured
Jeff George with 50 seconds left in
the first quarter and the Raiders trail
ing 7-3. He was 12-of-22 for 104 yards
and scored on a 1-yard run as
Oakland defeated the Arizona

29-yard field goals earlier in the
fourth quarter, came on for a 56-yard
attempt with five secimds left. But
coach Vince Tobin called him back
off the field and sent in the offense.
Plummer threw a 2-yard pass to
Eric Metcalf, who planned to lateral,
but was pushed out of bounds as time
expired.
Plummer was 23'ttf-39 tor 208
yards and two touchdowns, but had
three interceptions that cost them.

___________________

A D o c u m e n t a r y I i l m hy Grant Wa s h bu r n and Li l i .Schatl
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This is a film that will appeal to non
surfers as much as those in the scene.
A story that documents the discovery
of the largest wave in the world and
the surfers that challenge it.

S u m m e r

Sqturday, October 10th
show tim es are at 7 and 9 pm

The Cal Poly Theatre

The M o u n t Everest of S urf Waves

One Grand Avenue San Luis Obispo

For ticket information call
The Cal Poly Theatre:
756-2787

C la s s if ie t d A t d v e r t is in
G r a p l iic A r t s B u ild in g , f ^ o o m 2 2 6 C a l

Po\y, S a n L u is O b is p o ,
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1999 OPEN HOUSE COMMITTEE
Positions Available

A<1)£2 RUSH AOÌ2

Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Pick up applications at Open
House Office Located in UU202A

Applications due Oct. 16

Come see what we are all about!
Watch a slide show & eat
pizza! Wed. 10/7 9pm Bldg 03-112

Office Phone: 756-7576

VINES TO WINES
1st Meeting Oct. 6 11-104 7:00pm
New members welcome, learn about
club benefits & check out guest speaker

A n n o i n ( i .mi .n i s
RUN BIKE SWIM
Great fun, friends. Workout & coaching
for beginners to professionals
SLO Roadrunners/TRISLO 546-3302

CONGRATS
TAU CLASS AOri LOVES YOU!
YOU GIRLS ROCK!!

Lost

I'OI

NI)

REWARD OLYMPUS
CAMERA3500 ZOOM. BLKCASE 9-26
ENGR 13 PKLOT/PICNCGRD REAR
CALL ROBYN 733-1428

l Ì M I M . O ' i .Ml'.N I
FRIDAY & TUESDAY RECEPTIONIST
NEEDED ASAP SLO DOCTOR’S
OFFICE PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE!!
$10/HR CALL 542-9925
PART-TIME PAID POSITION. COUNTY
OF SLO DEPT SOCIAL SERVICES.
ASSIST YOUNG ADULTS IN COUN
SELING AND PARTICIPATION IN
CLASS AND WORKSHOP PRO
GRAMS FLEXIBLE HOURS. VALU
ABLE WORK EXPERIENCE
REQUIRES ELIGIBILITY WITH FINAN
CIAL AID WORKSTUDY PROGRAM.
CONTACT PATRICK 781-1766

c: a

93407

(8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

li.M IM .O 'l .MI'.NT
SIERRA SUMMIT SKI AREA
WILL BE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR WINTER EMPLOYMENT OCTO
BER 6TH, FROM 10AM-2PM AT THE
CAL POLY UNIV. UNION. PLEASE
COME BY OUR TABLE FOR FUN
WINTER WORK OR CALL (209) 2332500. SIERRA SUMMIT IS IN THE
SIERRA NATL FOREST, AN EOE.

O l’i’o in

I 'M I

ii:s

$1000’s WEEKLY
STUFF ENVELOPES AT HOME FOR $2
EACH + BONUSES. F/T, P/T MAKE
$800-f A WEEK, GUARANTEED! FREE
SUPPLIES. FOR DETAILS, SEND 1
STAMP TO: N-16, 12021 WILSHIRE, STE
552, LOS ANGELES. CA 90025

S i:k\ icL s
THE CITY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO IS CUR
RENTLY HIRING STUDENTS FOR ITS
SNAP PROGRAM SNAP MEMBERS ACT
AS FIRST RESPONDERS TO NOISE COM
PLAINTS. PAY STARTS AT $7 PER HR
CALL THE PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT @
781-7250 FOR AN APPLICATION OR FUR
THER INFORMATION.

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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S ports T rivia
Y f-s u rdav’s A nswer
Ctina Oceyiit-ra is the
wiMuen’s soccer player who
was the Big West Player ot
the Year last seas(Tn.

t t '

il

Congrats Melissa Geisler!

f

T oday’s O i 'estion
W ho holds the major league
record tor most RBI in a siitgle season?

#

Please suhmit .inswer to:
jnolan@polvmail.calpoly.edii
Please include your name.
T h e first correct answer
receivetl via e-mail will he
printed m the next issue ot
the paper.
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M ustang com eback falls short
By Jose Garcia

The M um .mgs h.ive vet to miiNter
up a point in the tir'l i|uarter of this

M ustang Daily

Cal Poly
Furman

se.iMin.

1 he look I't frii''tr,Ilion o hegm
V'OllEVBALl

Pacific
c:al Polv
Long Beach State
Cal Poly

\Vv)MhN’s SvK C FR
North Tex.is
C'.tl Polv

ning to mount on the t.iccN of the
Mioi.mg toolhall team.
•A seav'n tillcvl with high expei t.i
Ilon^ trom the st.irt
Sports
llliotr.ited ranke.l the te.im 2 <rd m
the NC.A.A I .A.A m its lolleee pre'e.i>on i»ue
h.o turned ml» .i "oul
>e.II». lung period .o pl.iveis aiul
- o.iche'» >earch for w.iV' t»> >.il\,ige i
1-4 'c.i'«on
A fte r S a tu rd .n ’s iliM p |io in tin g M
24 los> to L 't

D a \ iN in fro n t of »8,017.

“NXe |ust h.ive to find .i w.iv to

M u^l.mgN w ill h .u e .» lo n g iw o

conu together. It’s h.ird to |Mit this

weeks o ff lo w ork out th e kink'» K lore

K h m d us. hut .1 ' h.irvl .is it is th.it’s

\ iM iin g .1 >trong N » irih e rn l»iw.i te .u ii,

what we h.ive to do. W e Rist h.ive to

llu

Briefs
The C?al Pi>ly men*'« soccer
team dropped two games this
weekend at the 21rd Annual
CdemMin/,Adidas Invitational .it
(demson, S.C?.
C''n Friday, the Mu^t.ines tell to
( demson, 7-1
V'ojtek Krakowi.ik scored
three go.ils while Scott lV>wer
,ind Mark 1 isi Kith added two
,ivMst-> in le.iding (oiirth-ranked
CdeniMin tii the win. John
C?umiuins
headed in the
Must .mgs only go.il ott a long hall
from Vince Harding.
C'>n Sunday, the Must.mgs lost
1-0 to Furman.
Stephen RcKlrigue: scored the
lone goal ot the match in the
80th minute. John Barry Nusum
received the hall at midtield and
quickly fed Seth Marks down the
sideline. Marks sent a long cross
to the hack jxist where Rodriguez
hurled a shot past Mustang goal
keeper Brenton Junge.
(?al Poly falls to 5 -C l.

Cd.iig Young, led the te.im with
201 ill'i'urposc' v.ircK .md moved up
to fourth .ill-time in c.ireer rushing
\.ir»K with 2.VS0
“We reallv h.iven’t pul .i full first
.iiul second h.ilf together, not even
.igainst S.iint M.irv’s who we heat
(G -IS ). >X’e c.m’l .ifford to he split
ting these ti.ims point' especially
with the w.iv we pi.IV foolh.ill (run
ning g.ime) .md e\|H'Cl to |usi come
out .md rule the g.ime,” Young s.iul

X>

I

»ni

c iirre n iK r.inke»,l l»Sih in th e D iv o io n
I -A .A p»'ll.

ABOVE: Craig
Young runs
over defend
ers picking up
some of his
164 total rush
ing yards. Fie
had a 91-yard
touchdown
run for the
secondlongest run
in Mustang
history.
LEFTrKiko
Griffin and the
defense held
the Aggies to
six secondhalf points
Dawn Kalmar/
Mustang Daily

see FOOTBALL, page 14

V olleyball loses to
top*'ranked 4 9 e r s

...

te.im, huí IJo.ich Steve Ss lili», k s.iui]
thè ih.illenge ot pl.iving i le.un ot
Lt'iig Be.ieh’s »..iliher w.is worih di..

By Jen Stevenson
M ustang Daily
It w.is

.1 ti'ugh

weeken»! fni the ( ;il

Polv WMincn’s vollcyhiill tc.im is the
pl.iycrs fought

hard hut

lost

both

m.itchcs, m.irrmg the tc.mi’s former
12-1 rec»'rd.

Siiturday night, the Mustangs went
up against the nation’s No. 1 team,
L»mg Beach State, in a difficult threegame match. C?al Poly and Long
Beach hauled hack and forth m the
first game as Long Beach squeezed
out a IS -H win. The game went
down trom there, and C?al Poly lost

Ï
Matt Warren/Mustang Daily

SPIKED: Sophomore outside hitter Jessica Roden spikes the ball against UOP.

loss.

"We love plaving team' like l.»»ng
Beash, ” Sshiick saul. “We love pl.iv
mg ch.illenging te.iiiis. The o i l ,
ihing these m.ilches »lo is m.ike u
hetter. I »lon’t c.ire wh.il thè scote is,
it’s .twesome to pl.iy quality teams "
Melanie Hathaway led thè team m
irs fighi agallisi Long Beach with 1 1
kills .md eight digs. Meliss.i Pierce
also fimshed vvith eight digs and six
kills, ,ind .Aslì.i W.igner ha»! eight
kills and three hlocks.

I S - M, 15- 4, 15-7.

The loss was »lisappointmg for the

see VOLLE YBALL, page 15

